WOMEN MAY USE THE HIGH SCHOOL TANK

SWIMMING LESSONS WILL BE TAUGHT TO WOMEN BY DIRECTORS

Women's Athletic Association initiates plan for swimming lessons for women at the high school. This is the announcement made yesterday afternoon by Mrs. W. N. Osborn, physical director of women of the university. The swimming tank will be used by the university women for the rest of the year, for the next season, which will start in the end of April, it will be available to the students and the public. This plan is designed to provide a safe and sanitary place for women to swim. The lessons will be taught by experienced instructors. The plan is expected to be popular among the university women, as it offers a convenient and safe way to maintain physical fitness.

GREEK PLAY FOR IOWA CLUB WOMEN

University Drama Organization to Present Ancient Epic Play

When the members of the Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs gather in Iowa City for their annual convention, May 19-21, they will witness a unique presentation of a Greek play by an all-star cast selected from the University of Iowa drama laboratories. Professor Charles H. Weller, head of the Department of Speech and Drama, and the University Drama Organization have planned this exceptional production to entertain the women delegates. The play will be a translation of a Greek tragedy, carefully chosen to reflect the drama and beauty of ancient Greece. The university drama students will perform the play, bringing the sport and action of ancient Greece to life. The performance will be a highlight of the convention and a testament to the talent and dedication of the University of Iowa drama students.

STAY WITHIN THE STATE

IOWA DENTISTS' STAY WITHIN THE STATE

IOWA STUDENTS ARE GOOD MONEY MAKERS

One Hundred Thousand Men From the State Will Play For Iowa. From Iowa State College—Amen
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PANDEMIC PLAYERS ELECT THE OFFICERS

DEMAKER BIDS TO HEAD SOCIAL MATIC SOCIETY OF UNIVERSITY WITHIN THE YEAR

Work on Play in Progress—Miss Sullivan Will Command—Active Coaching of Members Just as Soon as Decision is Made

Students have elected the officers of the University Drama Society. Miss Sullivan will serve as president, with active coaching of members to follow. The society is planning a major production and the officers are working diligently to ensure its success.

STATISTICS SHOW THAT THERE IS PLENTY OF ROOM FOR DOCTORS

Progress of Iowa Clinic Noteworthy—Miss Shanks Says All the Work They Can Do—Many Cases to Be Treated

Doctors of dentistry from the university college of dentistry who graduated last June have followed the "Rays in Iowa" movement. Practically all of the men have settled within the state and report that they are well satisfied with the progress of their profession during the past few months.

The state of Iowa statistics show that there are approximately 1700 people to every dentist, while the population of the state is about 5,000,000, and the same is true of both North Dakota and South Dakota, which is 590,000 for every dentist.

The progress of the college of dentistry this year is noteworthy. There have been more people attending the college than ever before, which means that the seniors of this year are very busy. Fifty-five men compose the senior class, and every student is in demand for many days in advance.

Following is a list of the 1914 graduates and their locations:

Paul H. Anderson, Waterloo, Iowa.
W. J. Andrews, Marshalltown, Iowa.
D. L. Bane, Piattsville, Iowa.
W. J. Bucy, Iowa City, Iowa.
R. D. Bentley, Princeton, Nebraska.
E. V. Brandt, Detroit, Wisconsin.
J. H. Brown, Council, Iowa.
L. V. Corder, Lafayette, Missouri.
P. H. Crawford, Tabor, Iowa.
D. L. Creighton, Faribault, Minnesota.
J. W. Cyran, Iowa City, Iowa.
J. C. Davis, Iowa City, Iowa.

NORTHERN IOWA WINS OVER IOWA

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 15.—(Special to the Daily Iowan)—The Northwestern basketball squad defeated Iowa tonight at Evanston, 26 to 15. From the early part of the contest the Hawkeyes outplayed the Purple and Gold men, but could not sustain their lead. However, Coach Martin's team forged ahead, leading at the end of the first period, 11 to 7. Parsons, for Iowa, opened the second half with two long throws from the center of the floor, but followed with a free throw, giving Iowa a lead of 15 to 11. In the second half the Purple and Gold men played to that period, outscored Iowa by 15 points, and won the game.

The victory will be a morale booster for the Purple and Gold men, who have been struggling to maintain their place in the conference. The win will be a welcome boost for their confidence and will help them prepare for upcoming games.

LABORATORIES FOR PEOPLE OF STATE

Dr. Henry Albert Recommends Branch Bacteriological Laboratories

Dr. Albert, state bacteriologist, recommends in his twenty-first annual report, that branch bacteriological laboratories be established at Council, Clinton and Cedar Rapids.

In the report, Dr. Albert states that during the past six months 3,000 examinations were made and proved treatable and preventable diseases given. Of this number 29 were typhoid fever; 22 anthrax; 33 bronchial catarrh; 13 cases of dysentery; 2 cases of bubonic plague; 1 case of smallpox; and 1 case of scarlet fever.
Students: Are you conscientiously keeping your New Year's resolutions? Did the management of your finances in this year's list with your beginning of the year? The First National Bank stands as an exponent of financial conservatism and it is ever ready and willing to assist young men and women in their money matters.

The First National Bank
Iowa City, Iowa.

Final Clearance Sale...

...In...

COATS SUITS DRESSES SKIRTS AND WAISTS

The unusual thing about our Present Sale is the Quality and Style of Garments offered at the prices.

1-2 AND BELOW 1-2

On All Fall and Winter Garments

No Coat Over $10.00

No Suit Over $7.95

Values up to $37.50 Values up to $32.50

Gossard Corsets at 30 Per Cent Discount for This Week

The Shop Every Woman Ought to Know
Academic department, to turn out Thursday, President Vincent para- hood things, DiN Inc. Maker. 5 i ~

J of the society in other equally large Plano but the past record of the society Readings QK ~

OUTLINE: TO SIX "O ... NSON COUNTY ...'

HEADQUARTERS OFrial Laundry _Lunch~Room DubuQe University and Iowa -

THEATRIOAL NOTES BACK "Is"&-"1"-"1"-

MATTER, yuh one?)

WHAT OTHER ENDERS THINK Quality vs. Quality

In his address at the opening of the new Minneapolis Art Institute on Thursday, President Vincent Thome, Jabbering the well-known phrases between the ancient world and modern America, made by the Italian, Professor Siraw, that "Greece and Rome harbored un- recorded times and future hopes on a too relative and finicky things, scenic ornaments, pottery, sculptures, buildings, work of inter- ears. Many of these have survived well out of their time, impassable beauties, which has appealed to all ages. America, on the other hand, has set herself quite a differ- ent task. She has just given her girl to the task of making of many cities, the calmly, truly quiet Gr, bringing up, the evening of civil and moral life and for the scar- shing of all one, the printing of novels of pagan. In a word, an ancient world amid quality; America worship: quality."

While the usual repudiation forms by the President was to the broad of the college and University life of our day. Students everywhere are att- empting yet how much they do; not how well. They are an- handling to cover a great deal of ground during their college courses, they hope one to be "pursuit" to most or more branch of the stu- dent life, though to attain that end- ness the sacrifice of a certain degree of thoroughness in the regular work of the University. Only the exceptional student can be truly "pursuit." We must remember that the service and the best

LADIES EXCLUSIVELY

MODERATE PRICES

LET ME BE YOUR BEAUTIES!

THE LATEST TRENDS IN STERILIZED AND ANTIQUE EQUIPMENT STRIKING MODERN SYNTHETIC MATERIALS ADDED

FACTORIAL AND BODY MASSAGE (SWEDISH INSTRUCTION)

DARE OF THE HAIR MANUFACTURING NUMEROUS HAIR GOODS AND ORNAMENTS

HOURS: NINE TO SIX JOHNSON COUNTY BANK BUILDING ROOMS 5-6-7-8

SOCIAL ENGAGEMENTS BY APPOINTMENT

RIES' BOOK STORE Text Books and Supplies Stationery, Typewriter Paper and Stencil, Paper for Any Use Indian Leaf Note Book, Fountain Pen, Pencils and College Jew- elery, From the Lowest to the Highest Price.

HEADQUARTERS FOR GROUP PHOTOS FOR THE HAWKEYE AT— TOWNSEND'S STUDIO

GOOD LAUNDRY SERVICE To those who are not new patrons of the New Pro- cess Laundromy we would like to suggest the advantage of making a careful comparison of the services, and the work done of other establishments, since we urge a critical investigation of New Processes methods. New Process accompaniments.

NEW PROCESS The Pride of Iowa City PHONE 294

DR. WOODBURY IN EMERSON LECTURE Boyhood Friend of Great Poet Tells Interesting Story to Public

Ralph Waldo Emerson, his boy- hood life and his wonderful work, was brought back to the university and Iowa City people last evening by Charles J. Wood- berry, a keypad friend and college classmate of the poet, delivered his lec- ture, "Sonnets and His Friends in the Natural Regions auditorium."

Woodberry was a very intimate friend of Emerson, and because of this fact his talk was replete with personal anecdotes which made the audience feel that they knew the great poet and writer personally.

"Emerson himself" will be the subject of another address by Mr. Woodbury this evening. It is highly probable that many of those who have read and studied the poet will be able to realize the opportunities to learn more of Emerson.

IOWA DENTISTS STAY WITHIN THE STATE (Continued from Page 1)

granted licenses.


A. L. Crichton, Council Bluffs, Iow- a.

W. E. Graham, Buffalo Center, Iowa.


R. J. Smuts, Kewaunee, Wisconsin.

R. E. Smith, Marshalltown, Iow- a.

R. V. Smith, Spirit Lake, Iowa.

E. D. Temple, Tintona, Iowa.

C. Murphy, Davenport, Iowa.

A. C. Wyatt, Davis, Iowa.

L. M. Wise, Eldora, Iowa.

D. A. Wirtz, Utica, Iowa.

O. W. O. Worsham, Waterloo, Iowa.

Click top stage for the correct place for your engagement—a comp- lete list at SWIFT.
Christine Miller, the famous American Contralto was at the Iowa Union Home Cooking on Tuesday evening.

Miss Miller has been elected a post-graduate student of the university in 1911, and is a pianist of ability. He taught in the University of North Madison, and is a member of the board.

The event will be informal.

The Theta Phi Beta initiated the Alpha Phi Beta chapter, and lent their support to the university.

She purchased two tickets for the University of Iowa basketball game, and was entertained by her host and hostess. She is pleased with the audience by responding optimistically.
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